
                         Dates to remember: 
May 12:       Happy Mother’s Day 
May 13:      Royal Parent Meeting 6 pm 
May 14:      Choir Concert  7:00 pm @ AHS 
May 17:      WALK FOR VIRTUES @ AHS 
May 20-22:  Senior Exams 
May 25:      Graduation 
May 27:       Memorial Day—No School 
May 29-31:  Final Exams 
 

      

 

 

 

 

Mission:   To inspire excellence and personal growth grounded in Catholic principles and tradition 
Vision:     A community  of academic excellence, Catholic  in spirit  and culture, nurturing integrity and respect. 

AHS PARENT CONNECTION  
KEEPING YOU INFORMED  / May 10, 2019 

Athletic Events: 
May 10:     Softball vs Stratford  4:45 
     Baseball @ Marathon 4:00 
     Soccer @ Wrightstown  4:30 
May 11:     Softball Royal Rumble  10:00 
     Soccer vs Merrill  12:00 
May 13:     Softball @ Stratford 
           Track @ Newman 
     Soccer v s Amherst  7:00 
     Golf @ Inshalla  11:00 am 
May 14:    Baseball vs Stratford  4:00 
     Softball vs Prentice  4:00 
May 16:     Baseball @ Stratford 4:45 
     Golf @ Pine Valley 10:00 
May 17:     Soccer vs Medford  7:00 
 

With the end of the school year approaching faster than the speed of 
light everyone—faculty, staff, students, and even myself—are busy as all get 
out.  Be it; fitting in that final lesson, administrative must dos, copious amounts 
of homework and extra circulars, or priest stuff.  It’s been nuts around here.       
I don’t think I’m alone when I find myself lost in the business.  We are             
relentlessly whirled around amid the strong winds of tasks ahead and          
countless unforeseen responsibilities.  I, myself, can get so lost and time can 
fly so fast that it can be extremely difficult to find time to pray.   
 In the 10th chapter of the Gospel of Luke we find Jesus in Bethany at 
the house of Mary and Martha (Lk. 10:38-42).  Martha is busy serving the food 
for supper while Mary is just sitting there at the feet of Jesus.  Martha           
complains to Jesus that Mary isn’t helping her.  Then Jesus drops the mic, 
“Martha, Martha, you are anxious and troubled about many things; one thing is 
necessary.  Mary has chosen the better part, which shall not be taken away 
from her” (Lk. 10:41-42).  Doesn’t that just tick you off?  Martha does all the 
work while Mary just sits there doing nothing, and Jesus has the audacity to 
say that Mary has chosen the “better part”.  No dah, Mary chose the better part, 
Jesus.   Mary doesn’t have to do any work! 
 Is Mary really not doing anything though?  Is she simply avoiding work 
or doing the one thing necessary?  Mary has placed herself at the feet of Jesus, 
God made man.  She is listening to His words and responding to Him.  Mary is 
spending time in conversation with Jesus.  Mary is, we could say, spending 
time in prayer.  Jesu does not condone laziness and condemn hard work.      
Rather He points to the absolute importance of an intimate relationship with 
God.  That one thing necessary.  Work is important and dignified, however it is 
not the one thing necessary, prayer is.   
 If prayer is more necessary than work, why do we place so much more 
emphasis on our work?  Why do we let our work cut into or eliminate our prayer 
time all together?  St. Francis de Sales famously said, “Every one of us needs a 
half hour of prayer every day, except when we are busy—then we need an 
hour.”  Prayer anchors us.  It keeps us rooted to one spot because in prayer we 
converse with God Himself.  Through Him we discover our identity. With Him 
we find our comfort.  In Him we derive our strength to accomplish our work.  
Without daily prayer we will gradually come unraveled.  Without prayer we will 
become anxious.  Without prayer we will be crushed under the weight of our 
responsibilities.   
 The hectic school year finale is effecting all of us here at AHS and I 
imagine parents are not immune to it either.  However, despite the business 
and craziness, please take time to pray, even if it is only 5 minutes in the    
morning and 5 minutes at night.  Sitting at the feet of Jesus 10 minutes each 
day can make a huge difference in our lives.  We all find ourselves enslaved to 
our work, especially now, and it’s easy to forget that we are free.  As the school 
year draws to an end please remember to exercise your freedom and spend 
some time with our Lord in prayer.      

FROM THE DESK OF FATHER BECKER: TOO BUSY? 

REMINDER TO ALL 
STUDENTS, PLEASE 

WORK ON YOUR 
PLEDGES FOR OUR 

“WALK FOR             
VIRTUES” ON MAY 

17TH. 
The students will 
walk laps around 

the football practice 
field. One lap for 
each of the seven  
virtues. The high 

school will walk with students from Our Lady 
Queen of Heaven and the middle school will 
Walk with students from St. Vincent de Paul.  

 
     THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF ACS. 
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 Student Life at AHS 

Assumption High School students faculty 
and staff gathered in the gym on Friday, 
May 3. A Crowning of Our Blessed            
Mother,(Mary Maher) presentation of 
flowers (Randi Lockman) and a “Living 
Rosary” all took place.  We are so blessed 
to be able to begin our last month of 
school with a prayer service to our  
Heavenly Mother.  

CONGRATULATIONS  -  “MATH LEAGUE” 

Congratulations to the Assumption High School Math Team on their efforts in the Central Wisconsin Math League. Assumption students  
compete in 3 categories (Geometry, Algebra, and Advanced). Out of the 50 schools competing, Assumption finished in second place behind 
Lakeland Union High School. In the small schools division, Assumption edged out Pacelli and perennial rival Tri-County High School to take 
home their second consecutive title. 
 
Individual recognition goes out to Julia Drewiske and Sean Dolan who both finished in the top spot in their divisions. Julia also took home the 
top spot out of all 266 geometry competitors (by a substantial margin). Izzy Jungwirth, Carrie Bovee, and Abby Berard also bolstered the  
Geometry scores with 3rd, 4th, and 6th place finishes respectively. In the Algebra division Kylie Kronstedt, Danielle Smits, Brian Harms, Dan 
Esser, and Anna Tagarelli had a consistent year where each placed in the top 50 in the division (Out of 100 students). Brian nearly worked his 
way into the top 3, but finished in 4th place in the division. 
 
The Advanced division was led by the before mentioned Sean Dolan’s 1st place finish. Josh Dachel and Iris Hou found their way into the top 
ten as well. A game of “Rock Paper Scissors” between Dennis Matott and Nick Smits led to a 4th place finish for Nick in Meet 3. Also in the 
Advanced division Garrett Dolan, Simon Flick, and Mason Bushman finished a combined total of 57 pieces of pizza on the year. The students 
in the advanced division worked well together and they felt that a special thanks should also go out to the square root of 3. 
 
Mr. Klein would like to thank Mrs. Glinski and Mrs. Schwab for the mathematic precedence that was set in the past. The stack of plaques next 
to the current awards date back to the 1990s. He would also like to give a special shout out to Renaissance Learning and the NEO 2 . 
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